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Abstract
The paper deals with photobiological treatment facilities integrated with building’s architectural shell. Using such a kind of
systems solves the following tasks: receiving third-generation biofuels, disposing carbon dioxide, cleaning and disinfecting the 
wastewater, recycling phosphorus compounds, using solar radiation for heating. Our study implements the idea of creating a 
partially closed cycle for flows of matter and energy within a wastewater treatment process. We focus on the use of natural light 
when photoreactors with algae are placed on a building architectural shell. However, in this case there is a need to ensure proper 
temperature conditions for the stable growing of algae. The problem can be solved by control of energy flow within the system.
To do this, we apply methods of numerical simulations based on ordinary differential equations. The model takes into account 
seasonal variations of the day length and the outside air temperature. The engineering basis for energy flow control is the 
trigeneration system (combined heat, power and cooling) working in conjunction with photobioreactors installed on the facade,
which can be considered as solar collectors.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of the Creative Construction Conference 2015.
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1. Introduction
We develop the idea of creating wastewater treatment facilities for biosphere compatible buildings with 
maximum-closed cycles with respect to water and energy. The idea started from experiments with closed-loop 
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ecological Life Support Systems for space flights carried out in the 60s-80s last century [1, 2]. Water recycling is 
accomplished by functioning the microalgae-bacteria human ecosystem. One of the problems for systems of this 
type is high energy-consumption. However, besides water purification from nutrients, that organization of the 
purification process has multiple advantages, such as carbon dioxide recycling, wastewater disinfection, etc. One of 
the major benefits is the opportunity to get third-generation biofuels from algae. The closure of the system with 
respect to energy is performed by biofuel combustion. Thus, there is an objective to cultivate such an amount of 
biomass, which allows producing enough volume of biofuel.
The idea to use biological sediments (the sludge) formed during the purification process for getting biofuel is not 
new. The traditional way of sewage purification (which is also extremely energy-intensive) includes the stage of 
biological treatment by bacteria – the activated sludge process and subsequent conversion of biomass residues into 
methane. Methane production is not the goal: the methane is simply a byproduct of utilization of sludge residues, 
which are epidemiologically dangerous. The current performance of methane production is very low and the overall 
process becomes profitable only for large treatment plants. At best, it may defray only 50% of power consumption 
of treatment facilities. Therefore, most often, there is a tendency to reduce residual amount of biomass as much as 
possible.
The inclusion of a purification stage performed by algae changes the established approach to wastewater 
treatment radically. What once was considered as a byproduct of life activity is a valuable resource now. Now we 
have the aim to produce as much algal biomass as possible. The point is that microalgae is currently considered as 
the best plant to get biofuel. Comparison of oilseeds shows that the specific energetic value of algae with a 50% 
lipid content is 15.5 times greater than this indicator of the most energy saturated oilseed - Chinese Tallow-Tree.
Moreover, getting biofuel from microalgae (so-called third generation biofuel) occurs without withdrawing 
agricultural land from circulation and using drinking-quality water. Microalgae do not pose a threat to food security 
in contrast to the biofuel production from agricultural products.
The cultivation of microalgae under artificial illumination conditions is one of energy-intensive stages in the 
considered system. We focus on the use of natural light. The article investigates the opportunity of incorporation of
the photobiological treatment facilities into a building’s architectural shell when, to save the useful area, the main 
elements, photobioreactors, are placed on a special carcass covering separately located facilities or directly on the 
facade of a residential building. Figure 1 shows a possible option of a constructional solution for an architectural 
shell.
Fig. 1. An architectural shell of the installation for photoreactors with algae at local treatment facilities: 1 is the carcass of an architectural shell, 
2 is the photoreactor unit made from transparent ETFE membrane.
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For such location of photoreactors with algae, there is a need to ensure proper temperature conditions for the 
stable growing of algae. The problem can be solved by control of energy flow within the system. To do this, we 
apply methods of numerical simulations based on ordinary differential equations, which can be used as a basis for 
the automatic control system. The engineering basis for energy flow control is the trigeneration system (combined 
heat, power and cooling) working in conjunction with photobioreactors installed on the facade, which can be 
considered as solar collectors.
2. Technological Scheme
In our previous publications [3, 4] the concept of the local photobiological wastewater treatment plant was 
described. Considered treatment facility includes an algae photobioreactor, a bacterium mineralizer and a desilter as 
well as a control system that regulates concentration of biogens, oxygen, and carbon dioxide by governing flow 
between devices. The scheme of circulation flows in the system is shown in Figure 2. In the system, there is the
recirculation of sludge mixture between an anaerobic tank, an aerobic tank and a photoreactor. The scheme also 
provides the return of biogens from the methane-tank back into the system.
Fig. 2. The scheme of circulation flows, where Q is the wastewater flow rate; Qmet is the rate of flow returning from the methane-tank back into 
the system; R1 is the recirculation coefficient of the sludge-water mixture in the wastewater mineralisation unit (the denitrifier plus the aeration 
tank); R2 is the recirculation coefficient of the compacted activated sludge; R3 is the recirculation ratio of the clarified water from the 
photobioreactor; R4 is the recirculation ratio of compacted microalgae
The organisation of a technological scheme is shown in Figure 3. There, the methane-tank is heated and the 
photobioreactors are cooled. A trigeneration plant consists of a cogeneration power plant (8) and an absorption 
chiller (10). Generation of cold occurs not due to electricity, but at the expense of thermal energy from the flue gases 
of cogeneration plants formed during the combustion of biogas. Thus, the system delivers thermal energy to heat the 
methane-tank (6) and the cold to cool photobioreactors (3) in a case of overheating. 
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Fig. 3. Technological scheme of the purification system, where (1) is the mechanical pre-treatment unit, (2) is the mineralization facilities, (3) is 
the architectural shell with integrated photobioreactor, (4) is the post-treatment unit, (5) is the reservoir for purified water, (6) is the methane-
tank, (7) is the composting unit, (8) is the cogeneration power plant, (9) is the transformer station, (10) is the absorption chiller, (11) is the flue 
gas cleaning unit.
In biogas plants, usually there is a need to heat biomass in a methane-tank. In this case, part of the hot water from 
cooling turbine/motor is sent there. If a client needs hot water for heating then the hot water from cooling turbine 
goes directly to the consumer, bypassing the chiller. In the summer, all sources of heat come in the absorption chiller 
where cold water is produced and then goes to the consumer and to a photobioreactor for cooling. To find optimum 
mode to cool photoreactors we propose to use mathematical modeling.
3. Heat Balance Equation of a Modular Photobioreactor
Consider the components of the heat balance in the unit-module of a photobioreactor (Fig. 4). Firstly, it is the
solar radiation flux ( )(1 )c  I i rDM ( I c is the flow of direct solar radiation on a horizontal surface, DM is the 
coefficient of variation of the direct solar radiation flow at an incline, which depends on the steepness of the slope 
and its orientation, i is the diffuse solar radiation flow, r is the albedo, the reflectivity of the photoreactor surface).
Secondly, the photoreactor surface receives heat as fluxes of infrared radiation from the atmosphere, ABG and a 
building located underneath, BBG ( AB is the flow of the radiation from the atmosphere, BB - from the underlying
building, G is the the relative absorption coefficient of the photoreactor surface).
On passing through the algae photobioreactor, each of these fluxes undergoes change and turns into the fluxes I, 
II, III (I:
*
1/( )(1 )I i r e GDM








GG ' ; *iG is the depth, where the flux decreases e times in 
comparison with the flux on the surface of a photoreactor..
A photoreactor unit also loses heat by its own radiation, 0B . There is heat exchange between the ambient air and 
photoreactor surfaces: oppositely directed fluxes 0Qr . According to the Newton-Richman law,
0 / ( )airQ T z T TO E  w w   , where T is the temperature of the medium in a photoreactor, airT is the ambient 
temperature, O is the thermal conductivity coefficient, E is the coefficient of heat transfer from the surface. Inside 
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photoreactor, heat is transferred due to the plane-parallel flow with the velocity u,













Fig. 4. Components of the heat balance
The horizontal dimensions of the photoreactor are much more than the vertical size and the convective heat 
transfer in the horizontal direction is greater than the diffusion. Then if we neglect the radiation fluxes, the heat 
transfer in an architectural shell can be described by the following equation
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where c is the specific heat capacity of the medium.
Integrating equation (1) with respect to x and z and taking into account (2) and (3) we get
( ) 2 ( ) 0input air
dTc l c u T T l T T
dt
U U E'  '     , (4)
where inputT is the inlet temperature , l is the horizontal size of the photoreactor.
Adding radiation fluxes to (4), we have the heat balance equation for a photoreactor unit:
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In (5), *iG may be defined as
* * 1/  iG G DU , D is the absorption coefficient  w Ak k AD , wk is the 
coefficient of radiation absorption by water, Ak - by algae, A is the algae concentration) , U is the density of the 
medium. The albedo of a photoreactor made from transparent ETFE membrane r is very close to the albedo of 
water.
The formulas for the flows of the radiation from the underlying building BB , the atmosphere AB , and the own 
radiation of a photoreactor 0B might be written (based on Kirchhoff's law) as follows:
4 B B BB TG V ,
4
0 0 B TG V ,
4 A A AB TG V ,
where BT is the temperature of the surface of the building; BG and 0G are the relative absorption coefficients or 
the absorption capacity of the surface of the building and photoreactor; V is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant; AT is 
the air temperature at any level above (e.g., 2 m); the coefficient AG characterizes the emissivity of the atmosphere 
and largely depends on the content of water vapour and cloud height; T is the desired function of the temperature of 
the photoreactor unit.
4. Model Problem
For numerical experiments, the plug-in Heliotrope of the software Rhino / Grasshopper is used [5]. The program 
has a set of geometric tools for the insolation analysis. It includes the calculation of parametric components of solar 
vectors for a certain date, time and place. The algorithm of solution of equation (4) takes into account the shadows 
cast by the surrounding buildings. As a model problem to calculate the temperature of the architectural shell we
have considered the treatment facilities of the surface area of 16119 m2. Free area between the buildings is
150 m u 150 m. Height varies from 9 to 28 m. The computational domain and insolation are shown in the Figure 5.
The object is located at coordinates 51º02' N 13º44' E (coordinates of Dresden, Germany). Green color corresponds 
to the minimum value of insolation, red color - the maximum value.
a b
Fig. 5. The computational domain. (a) The insolation of the architectural shell; b) Changing the position of the sun at its zenith over the 
computational domain during the year
Figure 6 shows the results of numerical experiments of the temperature change of the architectural shell within 
one day. Green color corresponds to a temperature of 15 degrees Celsius and red is 30 degrees Celsius. Calculations 
are made for the day of the summer solstice. The ratio of diffuse and direct radiation : ci I is taken as 3 : 7 (an 
extremely clear day). In general, this ratio depends on the cloudiness and atmospheric transparency.
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Fig. 6. The results of numerical experiments of temperature calculations
5. Conclusion
The paper deals with integration photobiological treatment facilities with building’s architectural shell and issues 
of using natural light to grow algae. We consider the schemes of recirculation of matter and energy flows into the 
water purification system with maximum-closed cycles. We have proposed a technological scheme with the
trigeneration energy system, which allows getting three types of energy: electricity, heat and cold. That ensures 
optimum temperature in methane-tanks and photobioreactors. The mathematical model of the heat balance for a 
modular photobioreactor in form of ordinary differential equation have been described. The model takes into 
account seasonal variations of the day length, the outside air temperature and the shadows cast by the surrounding 
buildings. The combination of the scheme and the mathematical model can be used as a basis for a mechatronic 
control system. Additionally, with data of daily and annual rhythms of lightning and temperature, we can simulate 
algae biomass growth and then optimize the shape of an architectural shell.
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